
Dear Traveler , 

 

Travel Company  PARSA offers you an unforgettable 7 day tour. Enjoy with the  beauty of sunny beaches 

and the giant mountains, get familiar with  the ancient  history  and mystical legends. 

 Taste the delicious traditional cuisine and richly flavored wine,  surrounded by the  polyphonic songs,  an  

elegant exotic dance  and  with a  warmth  of hospitality . 

 

 

Day I - Tbilisi ,  Vardjia  , Axaltsixe 

 Breakfast at the hotel;  

 Paravani silver lake -  2,073 m above sea level and has a surface area of 37.5 km
2. 

 It is  a popular 

destination for fishing; 

 Vardzia - ( Georgian Petra)  (XII-XIII c.) rock cut town  complex founded golden Age period  

during the  reign of Queen Tamar. There is – well  fortified monastery with 600 apartments,  28 

wine-houses, 15 churches, library, store room of medicines, important political, cultural, educational 

and spiritual center of the country; 

 Lanch in Vardzia  

 Rabat -  castle and museum - (IX c.) The former  largest slave bazaar till XVIII c. –  The site of 

ethical and religious diversity,  historical symbol of Georgian tolerance, where you can see 

Georgian, Armenian and Moslem  buildings of public worship standing next to each other. Within 

the 7 hectare castle complex there is a church, a Mosque, a Minaret and a Synagogue.   

Overnight in Axaltsixe 

 

     
 

Day II - Akhalcixe  - Samegrelo 

 Breakfast at the hotel;  

 Borjomi Mineral Water Park - Borjomi’s Mineral Water Park dates from 1850 and is a lovely 

place to walk. This was where the original water spring was discovered, and named Yekaterinsky 

Spring after the governor’s daughter, who was cured here. Mineral water flows from taps in a 

pavilion straight in front of the entrance, and a modern cable car carries you above the park to a 

hilltop Ferris wheel. 

 Lunch in Imerety region  - ( Imerety region  the famous with its the most delicious  cuisine ) 

 Martvili kanion .  Prince  Dadiani  Summer residence ( extra cost : 3 lari  museum    5 lari  rent  

picknick  table  25 lari  boat rent ) 

 Nokalakevi  one of the oldest town in vest Georgia VIII-VII BC  Museum of Nokalakhevi   

  Kexura  hot Mineral bath.   Chkondidi eparkia 



Overnight in Senaki or Anaklia 

     

Day III- Svaneti ( 350 Km From Anaklia)  

Svaneti lies high up in the  Greater Caucasus mountain on southern slopes. Deep river gorges, narrow 

paths, incredible beauty   of giant mountains, stone houses, richly frescoed churches and local charm of 

lovely communities, where traditions have been preserved for thousand years, make this area unforgettably. 

 Breakfast at the Hotel; 

 Lunch in Svaneti Region; 

 Mestia –tiny capital of svaneti were each house is attached to a medieval watch-tower – fortress. A 

number of buildings are UNESCO World Heritage Sites. 

Overnight in Mestia 

    

Day IV  - Ushguli 

 Breakfast at the Hotel; 

 Historical and ethnological museum which houses manuscripts from the 10th and 12th centuries, 

religious tracts from the 9th-11th centuries, icons, metal and other artifacts of the 14th -16th 

centuries, gold coins of the antique and late antique periods, and several Bronze Age treasures. 

 Ushguli-one of the  highest and the most spectacular villages in Georgia, an architecturally unique 

Middle Age fortification, surrounded by the 5,000m giants of the Caucasus mountain range., 

UNESCO World Heritage Sites. 

 Lunch; 

  Kvirike (1112 AD). Kvirikoba is the most important festival in Svaneti. Kvirika, an ancient 

Georgian pagan deity, was the protector of the fertility of soil, man and animals. Despite the 

prohibition by the Synod, sacrificial rituals are still practiced in the Christian churches of Svaneti. 

Overnight in Mestia 



    

Day V- Batumi 

 Breakfast in Hoteli; 

 Lunch in Samegrelo Region; 

 Walking  in night Batumi , Lazer show  The main attraction of Batumi is a splendid French 

fountain acknowledged as one of the bests in Europe. Bright colorful lights, wonderful music, 3D 

visual dancing performances and fanciful designs create a delightful fantasy of "Dancing Water". 

Overnight in Batumi; 

 

    
  

Day VI - Batumi 

Batumi - one of the oldest seaside cities in Georgia, inhabited from as early as the third century BC.  

Having all the resources necessary for the resort cities, at present days Batumi became the distinguished 

tourist center at the Black Sea cost. Batumi is always green and sparkling 

 Breakfast in Batumi; 

 "Old Batumi"  Small, white mostly 2-3-storied 150 years old buildings are decorated with mythical 

creatures with   a lot of open cafes with  aromatic hot black coffee prepared on the heated sand. 

 PIAZZA Batumi  is one of the most beautiful squares in whole Georgia is distinguished by its 

painting, as well as by its exquisite mosaics and stained glass windows. Piazza Square has already 

become the venue of numerous entertaining and cultural events. 

 Batumi  Seaside Boulevard. 

 Lunch in Batumi traditional place you can taste  “ ACHARULI KHACHAPURI” 

 Visit Batumi Delphinium -  you can swim and take pictures with Dolphins;   (Option) 

 Free  evening  time for shopping and leisure  

Overnight in Batumi; 

 

 

    



 

Day VII 

Batumi , Kutaisi - Gori – Uplistsikhe – Mtskheta –Tbilisi 

 Breakfast at the hotel;  

 Promete Cave – Famous for its rarest and the most beautiful caves. The small underground river, 

stalactites and stalagmites and the Dinosaur Plateau with real traces of ancient reptiles printed in 

huge stones; 

 Lunch in Imereti region;.   

 Svetitskhoveli  Cathedral - (XI c) The biggest Christian temple in Georgia. A sacred place, where 

the Christ’s robe is kept. There is buried cloak of the prophet Elijah. There was flowing the chrism 

out from one of the columns in “Sveticxoveli”. UNESCO World Heritage site; There is a 

miraculous spring; 

 The Asian-type colored bath houses - (XVIII c). Hot sulfur springs   with the traditional  Asian 

type      relaxation   massage.  Very exotic and a favorite place  of Tbilisi citizens     ( was a favorite 

place of A. Pushkin, A. Dumas, A. Tolstoy;)  

 Walking Tour in  the  old  part of  Tbilisi; - The  narrow streets, old Georgian houses with collard 

balconies 

  Dinner at Tbilisi  Traditional restaurant  with dancing  party; 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Overnight in Tbilisi ; 

 

      
 

Hotel (3*) Price: 

Persons Double room  Single room 

6-9 persons 616 EU 695 EU 

10-15 persons 564 EU 646 EU 

16-23 persons 557 EU 632 EU 

24-35 persons 531 EU 606 EU 

 

 



The price of the tour includes:  

 Hotel (3*) accommodation;  

 Transportation services,  

 Guide services; 

 Breakfast in hotel and Lunch; 

 Ticket for the museums; 

 All local Tax; 

Prices do not include 

 Air tickets 

 Other services at the hotel (telephone, mini-bar, internet etc) 

 Ticket for the  Sulphur baths; 

 Massage in Sulphur baths; (5-10 Eu) 

 Insurance 

. 

Better taste it once than hear about it a hundred times! 

 

Besarion Giorgobiani 

 Executive director 

 Tel: +995 90 616 535 

 Mob: + 995 91 676 535 

 E-mail: travel_parsa@yahoo.com ;  

info@parsa.ge  

 www.parsatravel.ge www.parsa.ge         
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